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TONY STOTT

We received the sad news in December that former Chairman of the Society, Tony
Stott,  had  died  after  a  struggle  with  cancer.   Tony  became  a  member  of  the
Committee back in the 1980’s and for a long time was an organiser of field trips and
evening walks.  He was also Mammal Recorder for several years until he and wife
Sandra moved to Wales following their retirement.

Tony  was  also  actively  involved  in  conservation  work  such  as  rhododendron
clearance  in  Dean  Wood at  Rivington,  which  was  organised  by  Chris  and  Tony
Johnson.  I also had the pleasure of accompanying him on the monthly duck count
around the reservoirs, again until he moved to Wales.  The highlight of those times
was finding a drake Ring-necked Duck on Lower Rivington Reservoir during one of
the counts.  He eventually became chairman, holding the office from 1997 until 2004,
with his primary aim being that of trying to get members more involved with the work
of the Society.

He and Sandra moved back to Chorley last summer, when I bumped into them in
Astley Park.  He was hoping to
re-join Chorley Nats and come
to the meetings, but sadly his
illness  meant  that  didn’t
happen.   I  mentioned  above
that he was Mammal Recorder
for several  years,  but  he also
provided several nice drawings
for  the  Annual  Report  in  the
days  before  digital
photography  made  illustrating
the  Report  so  much  easier.
This one of a fox was one of those he produced.

Neil Southworth

MAUREEN NEATH

It  never rains but it pours.  We have also received news of the death of Maureen
Neath who was a committee member and minutes secretary around the time that
Tony was Chairman.

She  and  husband  Howard,  who  was  Treasurer  at  the  time,  moved  away  to
Peterborough in 2007 to be close to their children.
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FLORA REPORT

The last two quarters of the year did not provide many surprises.  One which pleased
me  was  during  the  Bioblitz  in  Cuerden  Valley  Park  in  August  when  I  found  an
artichoke gall on one of our oak trees.  I have noticed them before but not at Cuerden.
I  had also challenged myself  to  see 74 flowering plants.  I  managed to  see 101.
Maybe I need to set myself a harder challenge!

Michaelmas Daisies

We had our usual reports of autumn crocus from Chorley Cemetery and in Adlington
in season, and the Michaelmas daisies added brightness to a dull mid-September.

Frosty days in November and December saw off many of the flowers so I don’t expect
to find many when I go on my New Year Plant Hunt in the first week of January.  The
photo is of a Michaelmas Daisy.

David Beattie
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FUNGI REPORT

The late autumn and early winter months proved to be a better period for fungi than
the early autumn, although the frosts in November soon cut the numbers down.

October  – White Coppice Cricket field and the adjacent woods alongside the Goit
provided the most records, followed by Chorley Cemetery. 

The society’s annual fungal foray was well  attended with 12 members and guests
enjoying an amble from the cricket ground to the Goit and back via the Lowe.  In all 47
species were positively identified with several other lbj’s proving that identifying fungi
is no easy task.  Highlights were the usual display of waxcaps on the cricket field, with
Golden Waxcap (Hygrocybe chlorophana), Meadow Waxcap (Hygrocybe pratensis),
Slimy Waxcap (Hygrocybe irrigata), Honey Waxcap Hygrocybe reidii)  and a single
specimen of Parrot Waxcap (Gliophorus pssitacinus) ably supported by a number of
pinkgills, Star Pinkgill (Entoloma confederum) and Silky Pinkgill (Entoloma sericeum)
and Earthy Powdercap (Cystoderma amianthium). 

 Earthy Powdercap (Cystoderma amianthium

The  outstanding  find  though  was  a  Powdercap
Strangler  (Squamanita  paradoxa)  -  pictured  here  -
which  is  a  fungus  that  is  parasitic  on  the  Earthy
Powdercap, a very uncommon find and a first for the
CDNHS area.  
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Along  the  woods  adjacent  to  the  Goit  were  several  common  woodland  species
including Common Earthball (Scleroderma citrinum), Common Cavalier (Melanoleuca
polioleuca), Oakbug Milkcap (Lactarius quietus) and some not quite so common such
as  the  Blackfoot  Polypore  (Polyporus  leptocephalus),  Shaggy  Scalycap  (Pholiota
squarrosa), Variable Webcap (Cortinarius anomalus) and a golden coloured fungus,
which was either Golden Bootleg or Spectacular Rustgill.  On the Lowe there were
large specimens of Fly Agaric (Amanita muscaria) and more Meadow Waxcaps.

Elsewhere 20 Snowy Waxcaps (Hygrocybe viginea) were seen in a Euxton Garden
and Hen of the Woods (Grifola frondosa) was seen in the woods at Anglezarke.  In
the Bay Horse and Slacks Lane areas of Heath Charnock a member was busy finding
a  number  of  species  including  Blackening  Waxcap (Hygrocybe  conica),  Porcelain
Fungus (Oudemansiella mucida),  Common Puffball  (Lycoperdon perlatum), Scarlet
Elfcup (Sarcoscypha austrica) and Honey Fungus (Armillaria mellia).  Outside Library
House  Surgery  in  Chorley  a  large  specimen  of  Bearded  Milkcap  (Lactarius
torminosus)  was  spotted  and  Fly  Agaric  (Amanita  muscaria)  also  turned  up  in  a
Chorley Garden.
In  Chorley  Cemetery  over  20  species  were  identified during the  month  including,
Clustered Domecap (Lyophyllum decastes), Bovine Bolete (Suillus bovines), Weeping
Bolete  (Suillus  granulatus),  Copper  Spike  (Chroogomphus  rutilus),  Grey  Coral
(Clavulina cineria), Rufous Milkcap (Lactarius rufus), Brown Birch Bolete (Leccinum
scabrum), Larch Bolete (Suillus grevillei), Ivory Bonnet (Mycena flavoalba), Clustered
Toughshank (Gymnopus confluens) and Honey Fungus (Armillaria mellia).  The good
display of  fungi  continued late  into  the month with  further  species seen at  White
Coppice  including  Orange  Birch  Bolete  (Leccinum  versipelle),  Ochre  Brittlegill
(Russula  ochroleuca),  Yellowdrop  Milkcap  (Lactarius  chrysorrheus),  and  a  Pale
Waxcap  (Hygrocybe  pratensis  pallida)  was  noted  on  the  cricket  pitch  at  White
Coppice - this is an uncommon variety of the Meadow Waxcap.

Larch Bolete (Suillus granulatus) seen in Chorley Cemetery
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November  – A single specimen of Wood Woolyfoot (Gymnopus peronatus) was seen
at Yarrow Valley Park.  The Bay Horse area of Heath Charnock yielded Common
Puffball  (Lycoperdon perlatum), Orange Peel  Fungus (Aleuria  aurantia),  and more
Honey  Fungus  (Armillaria  mellia).   Honey  fungus  was  again  spotted  in  Duxbury
Woods along with Stump Puffball (Lycoperdon pyriforme), Snapping Bonnet (Mycena
vitilis) and Common Earthball (Scleroderma citrinum).  In Chorley Brown Birch Bolete
(Leccinum scabrum) and Cocconut Milkcap (Lactarius glyciosmus) were observed.  In
Chorley  Cemetery  Snowy Waxcap (Hygocybe  virginea),  Bloody Brittlegill  (Russula
sanguinaria) and Fly Agaric (Amanita muscaria) were seen

December  –  Fungi  were  a  lot  harder  to  come  by  in  December.   However,  the
following  species  were  seen  in  the  woods  adjoining  Tanhouse  Brook  at  Great
Knowley:   Olive  Oysterling  (Sarcomyxa  serotina),  Blackfoot  Polypore  (Polyporous
leptocephalus),  Velvet  Shank  (Flammulina  velutipes),  Stump  Puffball  (Lycoperdon
pyriforme) and Scarlet Elfcup (Sarcoscypha austrica).

In  Chorley  Cemetery  there  were  still  some  fungi  to  be  seen  including  Turkeytail
(Trametes  versicolor),  Oyster  Mushroom  (Pleurotus  ostreatus),  Yellowing  Knight
(Tricholoma scalpturatum) (originally identified as Grey Knight,  but after  observing
over a few weeks the gills became yellow and it was soon obvious which species they
were) and Butter Waxcap (Hygrocybe ceracea).

Len Poxon

Butter Waxcap (Hygrocybe ceracea)
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BIRD REPORT
October

The first Whooper Swans of the autumn were 4 on Anglezarke Reservoir on the 2nd.
A large flock of 250 was seen flying west over Bretherton on the 24 th, and one of 26
birds was over Coppull on the 31st. Three Mute Swans were at Lower Healey on the
1st, but did not stay, 4 were on Croston Moss on 9th, while the resident family at Astley
Park and the newly formed pair at Yarrow Valley Park remained throughout.  Pink-
footed Geese continued to arrive in numbers with many skeins reported.  500 feeding
on Croston Moss on the 9th had increased to 3,000 by the 23rd, with similar numbers
also feeding on Mawdesley Moss.  Possibly a first for the area was a Ruddy Shelduck
on Croston Finney on the 9th,  although the species is only on the British list  as a
Category  B species,  which  signifies  that  no  record  of  a  truly  wild  bird  has  been
accepted since before 1949.  It will have to go in the Annual Report as an escape!
Other wildfowl on the move were 12 Wigeon on Anglezarke Reservoir on the 28th.  

43 Teal counted at Anglezarke on 7th

Two Goosander on the Douglas at Croston on the 9th were probably residents, but the
3 on Upper Rivington Reservoir on the 19th were possibly new arrivals from the north,
as was the case with the 43 Teal on Anglezarke Reservoir (7 th) and the 12 at Withnell
Fold (8th).  The local Tufted Duck population seems to move between Lower Healey
(14 on the 9th) and High Bullough (16 on the 22nd), occasionally finding their way to
Yarrow Valley Park.  Two adult and a juvenile Little Grebe were noted at Common
Bank Lodge on the 16th when there was also a drake Mandarin present.  A Water Rail
was on Top Lodge in Yarrow Valley Park on the 10th.
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Wintering Lapwing flocks included one of around 100 birds at Withnell Fold on the 8th

and another of 300 on Croston Moss on the 10th.  A Grey Plover flew over Belmont on
the 9th, and a Curlew at Withnell Fold on the 8th was a late record for the site.  A green
Sandpiper  was seen  on  Syd  Brook at  Eccleston on  several  dates  throughout  the
month, and one was on the Yarrow at Eccleston on the 10th.  Snipe were seen on
several dates at Eccleston including 6 on the 30th and 2 were at Heath Charnock on
the 9th.  Five Grey Partridge were on Croston Moss on the 9th and 20 Red-legged
were in fields at Eccleston on the 20th.

Grey Partridge seen on Croston Moss

Two, possibly three, Hen Harriers passed through Belmont on the 9th and a Red Kite
was at Eccleston on the 19th.  Peregrine Falcons were seen at Parklands school (14th),
Eccleston (17th) and 2 on Morrison’s chimney (23rd).  Kestrel sightings included 2 at
White Coppice (5th), 4 on Croston Moss (9th) and singles at Croston Sewage Works
(12th) and Withnell Moor (13th).  Prize falcon, though, was a Merlin seen in hot pursuit
of a Skylark on Croston Moss on the 19th.  Buzzards were seen regularly over the
mosslands  with  4  on  Croston  Moss  on  the  23rd,  plus  a  bandit  which  robbed  a
Sparrowhawk of its prey on the 9th.  Elsewhere, birds were seen at Lower Healey (1st),
Cuerden  Valley  Park  (3rd),  Withnell  Fold  (8th)  and  Eccleston (10th).   Sparrowhawk
sightings came from Eccleston (8th), Withnell Fold (8th), the crime victim on Croston
Moss (9th), White Coppice (14th) and Coppull (19th).  The only Barn Owl record was of
one  at  Eccleston  (21st)  and  the  only  Little  Owl  was  one  on  Croston  Moss  (24th).
Tawny Owls, however, were quite vocal with records coming from Withnell Fold (8th),
Grey Heights and White Coppice (14th), Croston Moss (16th) and Eccleston on several
dates including 4 on the 31st.  Six ravens were over Anglezarke Moor (22nd), 2 were
over Croston on the same day and one was over Coppull (25th).
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A Green Woodpecker, an increasingly rare sighting, was seen along George’s Lane,
Rivington on 2nd and 15th.  Similarly, the only record of a Ring-necked Parakeet was
one over Yarrow Valley Way on the 30th.  In contrast, Kingfishers were seen at several
sites including Eccleston (10th), Astley Park (13th), the Lostock at Croston (2 on 15th),
Yarrow Valley Park (16th), Heapey Lodges (16th) and Anglezarke Reservoir (22nd).

Summer visitors were still  with us.  Swallows were seen at Heskin, Lower Healey,
Rivington and White Coppice in the first week of the month, 4 were at Withnell Fold on
the 8th and 6 over Croston Moss on the 9th was the last record.  House Martins were
still around breeding sites at Heskin (1st) and Harpers Lane, Chorley (4th).  Birds on
the  move  were  at  Withnell  Fold  (4  on  8th),  2  at  Eccleston  (11th)  and  finally  3  at
Adlington (12th).  Wheatear were seen regularly on Croston Moss peaking at 3 on the
17th and the final 2 on the 19th.  Two were also noted along George’s Lane, Rivington
on the 8th.  Chiffchaffs were singing at Heskin (1st) and Coppull (29th).  A Ring Ouzel
was at Belmont on the 9th.  Scarcity of the month was a flyover Richard’s Pipit, which
has been reported to the county recorder, and if accepted will be the first local record.

Winter visitors continued to arrive.  As usual, flocks of Fieldfare were generally larger
than those of Redwing, and included 21 in George’s Lane (8th), 50 at Heapey Lodges
(16th), and an influx on the 22nd with 70 at Eccleston, 100 at White Coppice and 100 at
High Bullough.  Largest Redwing flock was one of 30 at Eccleston on a couple of
dates, followed by one of 20 in Yarrow Valley Park (16th) and 10 at Lower Healey (9th).

The  only  Brambling  record
was  one  in  a  Great  Knowley
garden on the 8th.

A Black Redstart was in George’s Lane on the 3rd 5 Stonechats in a family group had
been seen at the same site on the 1st.  Three were seen on Withnell Moor (13th), 2 on
Winter Hill (15th), a single on Croston Moss (16th) and 4 on Anglezarke Moor (22nd).
Passerine flocks were thin on the ground, the best being one of 50 Skylark on Croston
Moss.  20 Pied Wagtail were at Croston Sewage Works (12th) and 20 Goldfinch were
at Common Bank Lodge (31st).  A few Linnet were regular at a Coppull garden feeding
station.
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November

A flock of 24 Whooper Swans flew east over Coppull on the 2nd and 13 were over
Eccleston on the 3rd.  35 were feeding on Croston Finney on the 5th, increasing to 57
by the  22nd.   5  were  on  Mawdesley  Moss  on  the  6th.   A  Mute  Swan  arrived  on
Common Bank Lodge from at least 18th and stayed.  4 were at Eccleston on the 22nd

and a juvenile was at  Heapey Lodges on the 29th.   Skeins of  Pink-footed Geese
continued to pass over, and up to 2,000 birds continued to feed on Mawdesley Moss.
Wildfowl  movement  was  evident  on the 13th when 9 Wigeon and an amazing  34
Gadwall were on Anglezarke Reservoir.  A Shoveler was also at the site on the 26th.
Teal numbers at Belmont Reservoir increased to 37 by the 20th.  

Great White Egret

Two  records  of  Great  White  Egret  were  received  during  the  month,  the  first  on
Bretherton Eyes (4th) and the second at Belmont on the 24th.  Similarly, two records of
Little Egret were received – one on Mawdesley Moss (6th) and one at Eccleston (27th).
Three Great Crested Grebes were on Lower Rivington Reservoir (20th) and at least
one Little Grebe remained on Common Bank Lodge.  A Water Rail was seen again on
Top Lodge in Yarrow Valley Park (1st).   The site also seems to have become the
wintering venue of choice for the local Coot population with 28 there on the 2nd.

Lapwing flocks included 100 on Bretherton Eyes (6th), 70 on Croston Moss (11th), 120
at Belmont Reservoir (12th) and 150 at Brindle also on the 12th.  A Green Sandpiper
was again on Syd Brook at Eccleston (26th) followed by two there on the next day.  £
Snipe were on Mawdesley Moss (5th).  All other records came from the Eccleston area
including 12 on the 10th.   Similarly,  most Woodcock records came from Eccleston
including 2 on the 26th, though one was seen over Lower Rivington on the 27th.  There
were  also  a  couple  of  Red Grouse records  –  8  on  Withnell  Moor  (5th)  and  4 on
Anglezarke Moor (6th).  13 Red-legged Partridge were on Bretherton Eyes on the 6th.
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Raptor sightings were confined to local species.  At least 2 Peregrines were seen
regularly around Morrison’s chimney throughout the month.  Other sightings came
from Croston Moss (5th & 11th).  Sparrowhawk sightings came from across the area,
including 2 in Duxbury Woods (5th), and singles at Lower Healey (6th), Croston Moss
(11th),  Coppull  (15th)  and  Great  Knowley  (19th).   Buzzard  sightings  were  again
recorded across the area with an impressive 10 over Yarrow Valley Way on the 2nd.
One  at  Heapey  Lodges  on  the  13th was  eating  prey  with  3  Carrion  Crows  in
attendance.  Barn Owl records came from Eccleston (9th & 30th) and the E-shaped
Pond (17th).  All Tawny Owl records came from Eccleston – 3 on the 16th and 2 on the
26th.

A Waxwing was feeding on rowan berries in Steeley Lane, Chorley, on the 8 th – a sign
of things to come.  Again only one sighting of Ring-necked Parakeet was received,
and once again a single bird over Yarrow Valley Way on the 2nd. 

Great Spotted Woodpeckers were reported
from Yarrow Valley Park  (19th)  and Lower
Healey (2 on 27th).  

Kingfishers  were in Astley Park (3rd),  Lower  Healey (27th)  and Yarrow Valley park
throughout.  A pair of Dippers were on the Yarrow at Euxton (27th).

Rarity of the month was a Yellow-browed Warbler in a member’s garden at Euxton –
only the second record for the area.  Over-wintering Blackcaps included a male in a
Chorley garden (2nd & 3rd) and a female at Eccleston (24th).  Willow Tits were seen at
two regular  sites – Great Knowley (9th & 28th)  and Hartwood (2 on 19th).   Several
reports of Stonechat were received – 2 at Rivington (5th), 2 on Anglezarke Moor (5th &
26th), 2 at Great Knowley (19th) and one at Belmont Reservoir (20th).
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Remaining  records  relate  mainly  to  winter  flocks.   120  Herring  Gull  were  on
Bretherton Eyes (6th).  250 Woodpigeon were at Eccleston (15th).  70 Skylark were on
Croston Moss on the 2nd & 12th.  40 Pied Wagtails were on Croston Moss (2nd) and 15
were at Lower Healey on the 6th.  Flocks of Fieldfare were recorded across the area
with 150 at Bretherton Eyes on the 6th being the largest.  Others included 30 at Lead
Mines Clough (6th), 40 on Croston Moss (12th), 40 at Eccleston (15th) and 50 at Euxton
(25th).  Redwings were again in smaller numbers with 10 at Lower Healey (6th), and 15
at Euxton (7th).   20 at Great Knowley,  60 on George’s Lane,  Rivington and 30 at
Lower Healey all on the 27th might have indicated some kind of movement.  Sizeable
Starling flocks included 700 on Croston Moss (5th), 700 on Anglezarke Moor (6th), and
400 on Bretherton Eyes (6th).  The Linnet flock on Croston Moss built up to 100 on the
12th, but remained much smaller than in previous years.  However, a flock of 15 Corn
Buntings on Croston Moss on the 2nd was a decent enough record.

Large Fieldfare flocks seen at Bretherton
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December

Whooper Swans continued to grace Croston Moss with the flock increasing from 70
on the 3rd to 108 by the 11th.  Sadly, there were a couple of dead birds amongst them.
4 Mute Swans were with them on the 3rd and another 2 were on Croston Twin Lakes
on the same day.  The Mute Swan on Common Bank Lodge remained throughout.
Around 2,000 Pink-footed Geese continued to feed on Mawdesley Moss.  On the 10th

there seemed to be a movement to the south-east with several skeins of up to 100
birds being noted over Chorley and Eccleston.  

Goldeneye returned on 3rd December

First Goldeneye back were 4 on High Bullough Reservoir on the 3rd with 5 there on the
18th.  Goosander as usual were seen across the area with the best count being 12 on
Yarrow Reservoir on the 18th.  5 in Cuerden Valley Park on the 29th was a good count
for that site.  Rafts of Tufted Duck included 14 on Croston Twin Lakes (3rd), 14 at
Lower Healey (10th) and 13 in Yarrow Valley Park (30th).  A pair of Gadwall was on
Croston Twin Lakes on the 30th.  Three Little Grebes remained on Common Bank
Lodge at least until the 18th.  Perhaps one of them relocated to Yarrow Valley Park
where one was noted on the 24th.  One at Eccleston Delph on the 30th was a surprise
find.  Little Egret sightings are becoming commonplace with birds being noted on Syd
Brook, Eccleston (6th), Cuerden Valley Park (29th) and 2 together on the Lostock at
Croston on the 31st!  A Water Rail was again seen in Yarrow Valley Park (3rd & 6th)
with another at the E-shaped Pond (30th).
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Two  Green  Sandpiper  were  again  seen  on  Syd  Brook at  Eccleston  (23rd &  26th).
Common Snipe were recorded on Croston Moss, Great Knowley and at the E-shaped
Pond where 26 were seen on the 26th.  Jack Snipe were noted at an Eccleston pond
(3rd), Croston Moss (2 on 25th) and the E-shaped Pond (26th).  Woodcock were seen
on Syd Brook (16th) and the E-shaped Pond (26th).  Lapwing flocks reported included
50 on Croston Finney (3rd), 150 at Withnell Fold (28th) and 150 at Bretherton Eyes
(30th).  A covey of 12 Grey Partridge was on Croston Moss on the 22nd.  Coveys of
Red-legged included 20 on Croston Finney (3rd) and 28 at Bretherton Eyes (30th).

Two records of Red Kite were received.  One was at Euxton on the 11 th, which was
captured on video,  and then another  at  Eccleston on the  15th.   A  Merlin  was  on
Croston  Moss  on  the  11th,  again  in  pursuit  of  a  Skylark.   Peregrines  were  seen
regularly  on  Croston  Moss  during  the month,  and  one was  also  seen  at  Yarrow
reservoir (11th).  Buzzards were seen at several sites including 3 at Eccleston (4th) and
4 on Croston Moss (16th).  Sparrowhawks were reported from 7 sites and Kestrels 4,
including 4 on Croston Moss on the 11th.  Star owl was a Short-eared near the E-
shaped Pond on the 29th.

A Mediterranean Gull was in the Lower Rivington gull roost on the 19th.  Kingfisher
sightings  came  from  Croston  Moss,  Lower  Healey,  Syd  Brook,  the  Yarrow  at
Eccleston and Yarrow Valley Park.  A Dipper was on Chapel Brook at the bottom of
an Euxton member’s garden on the 11th.  Two were on the Yarrow in Dob Brow fields
(29th) and 2 were seen regularly in Yarrow Valley Park.  Again just a single record of
Ring-necked Parakeet was received of a bird flying over a Chorley garden on the 31st.

Waxwings
finally
arrived  in
numbers
and  were
seen at four
sites.   The
first  were in
Eccleston
with  10  on
the  24th,
increasing
to 17 by the
29th.  3 were
near  St
Peter’s
school  on
the  27th,
increasing

to 16 by the 30th.  4 were behind the council offices in Union Street (30th) and an
unknown number were in Adlington at the junction of Railway Road and Market Street
(31st).
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An over-wintering Blackcap was at Eccleston on the 29th.  Two Willow Tits were at
Great Knowley on the 15th and another was at Hic Bibi on the 18th.  Stonechat records
included 2 on Croston Moss (4th & 16th), 3 on Mawdesley Moss (4th) and one at Great
Knowley  (13th).   Goldcrests  were  much in  evidence  with  records  from a  Chorley
garden (2nd),  3 at Croston sewage works (3rd),  2 in the cemetery (11th),  singles in
Yarrow Valley Park (18th) and along Syd Brook (25th) and finally 3 near Croston Twin
Lakes (26th).  A Brambling was on Croston Finney (28th).

Redwing

Redwing flocks included 20 on Mawdesley Moss (4th), 100+ at Lower Healey (10th),
150 on Croston Moss (11th) and 100+ at Anglezarke on the same day.  60 were at
Heath Charnock (14th) and 30 were at Great Knowley on the 15th.  Fieldfare flocks
included 20 on Mawdesley Moss (4th), 40 at Great Knowley (13th), 60 at Hic Bibi (18th)
and 50 at the E-shaped Pond (26th).  Skylark flocks included 50 near Croston sewage
works (3rd), 100 on Bretherton Eyes (3rd) and 50 at the E-shaped Pond (29th).  20
Meadow Pipits were also on Bretherton Eyes on the 30th including one odd looking
individual.  Linnet flocks included 75 on Mawdesley Moss (4th) and 100 on Croston
Moss (22nd).  40 Goldfinch were by Syd Brook (10th) and 50+ were at Heath Charnock
(14th).  12 Corn Buntings were on Croston Moss (22nd), 15 Yellowhammer were there
on the 25th and 7 Reed Bunting were on Bretherton Eyes (30th).

Thanks to the following for submitting records:-

I.Ball,  D.Beattie,  D.Beevers,  J.Catt,  J.Cobham,  B.Derbyshire,  D.Downing,  T.Dunn,
J.Edwards,  M.Fishwick,  J.Frankland,  P.Hodson,  J.Howlett,  R.Hoyle,  C&T.Johnson,
P.Kirk, P.Krischkiw, E.Langrish, A.Leach, G.Lilley, S.Martin, L.Poxon, J.Riley, N.Root,
L.Rose, P.Ross, P.Rowlands, I.Ryding, N.Southworth, R.Spencer, M.Stuart, J.Sutton,
C.Thistlethwaite, N.&T.West, P.West, T.Westhead, P.Whittaker, I. Whittle, K.Woan.

Please continue to send your records to the forum or the editor.
Neil Southworth
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MAMMAL REPORT

July to December 2016

We start with sad news that in July, mink in Cuerden Valley Park have added young
kingfishers to their diet.  Better news follows however.  Alert driving by our chairman,
also in July, meant a roe deer avoided being squashed near Gorse Hill Quarry.

Many of  our  mammals are quite  secretive,  so it’s  always good to hear of healthy
hedgehogs in summer.  This July a small number were reported.  Rabbits are in a
different league, 25 being noted in one field alone.  In September, our editor had a
surprise visitor of a rabbit to his garden, a reminder that not all sightings have to be
rural.   There was  also a report  of  a  2 metre high mesh ‘otter  proof’  fence being
erected around bottom lodge at Lower Healey.  It  was said there has been a big
problem locally of otters devastating fish stocks and wildfowl!”  I have heard of otters
eating birds, but usually fish eating birds.  I suspect that the real culprits were mink.
Our editor also saw evidence of a mole on Astley Park.   He writes “the soil  was
moving, but the mole did not show its face”.

Bank Vole
Late October produced a bank vole near Top Lodge in Yarrow Valley Park.  These
tiny mammals are usually only reported from small mammal trapping sessions.  There
was one of these sessions at the beginning of December in Cuerden Valley Park by
the Biodiverse Society.  Wood mice, bank voles and common shrews were caught,
though the important lesson learned was that field voles bite.  After a few months of
no sightings, roe deer are being reported again in Cuerden Valley Park.

David Beattie
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BADGERS

Not as black as they are painted .  (A personal view by David Beattie)

I’m sure many of us will have read headlines such as these. “Badger Cull must go
ahead  to  reduce  Bovine  TB”  –  “Badger  Cull  could  help  ground  nesting  birds”  –
“Hedgehogs in decline because badgers are eating them”.  All of these are from a
national broadsheet newspaper.  I want to share what science has to say about these
claims.

1) Bovine TB . This a complex issue because it is a complex disease.  A study
in 2016 funded by DEFRA came to the following conclusions.  Most TB in
cattle  is  contracted  from  other  cattle  but  some,  about  6%  comes  from
badgers.  The new research indicates that the disease is not passed on by
direct  contact,  but  through  contaminated  pasture  and  dung.   This  has
significant  implications  for  farm practices  such  as slurry  spreading.   The
researchers  are  now sampling the  fields  to  see  exactly  where  the  TB is
harboured.  This will  help farmers understand which biosecurity measures
actually work.  It also suggests why the disease is so hard to control, even
when cattle and badgers are culled, as the bacteria can survive in fields for
months.  This new research implies that eradicating TB will require this risk
to be addressed. 

2) Ground  nesting  birds .  The  RSPB  has  made  a  statement  on  lapwing
decline.  -  Changes  in  farming  practices,  such  as  land  drainage  and  the
switch from spring-sown to autumn-sown cropping, are almost certainly the
main causes of these declines.
Curlew  decline -  An RSPB study of curlew breeding success in Northern
Ireland found that 82–95% of breeding attempts failed at the nesting stage,
with predation accounting for about 90% of nest failures (Grant et al. 1999).
Foxes appeared to be the most important nest predators at one study area
(Antrim), with hooded crows and lesser black-backed gulls most important at
another where foxes were largely absent (Lough Erne Islands).
All  ground nesting birds.   During the initial  stages of  an experiment  to
investigate the effect of badger removal on nests of ground nesting birds it
became  apparent  that  direct  damage  by  livestock was  a  source  of
considerable nest loss.
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3) Hedgehogs  Badgers  and  hedgehogs  have  an  asymmetric  intraguild
predatory relationship.  This means they have shared the same habitat and
diet for thousands of years.  When their normal diet is in short supply, one
will then eat the other.  Decline in hedgehog numbers has only happened in
recent years, so what  else has changed?  In rural  areas, the threats are
many.  Changes in land use, for example changing to gigantic monoculture
fields rather than smaller fields bordered by hedges, reduces food supply.
Using pesticides has the same effect.  Farmers flailing hedges rather than
laying them also reduces hedgehog friendly habitat.  Predation does happen,
but  the  Hedgehog  Preservation  Society  states  that  fox  predation  has  no
effect on hedgehog numbers and badger predation has minimal effect.  In
urban areas the main problems are strimmers, tidy gardens, sturdy fences
(no way to pass from one garden to another in search for food), plastics and
bonfires.   Thousands  of  hedgehogs  are  killed  on  the  roads,  with  a 69%
increase in white vans alone in the past 20 years.  It’s not one thing that has
changed, but lots of things that affect the breeding success (or lack of) for
the hedgehog.

I know I am biased, since I am Chair of Lancashire Badger Group, but I wish
people would look at the facts before blaming Britain’s second favourite animal

David Beattie
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FIELD TRIPS

Sunday 26 th February – Pennington Flash

Our February  field  trip  will  be to  Pennington  Flash which has had a good winter
hosting  birds  such  as  Long-tailed  Duck,  Scaup,  Bittern,  Little  Egret  and  Cetti’s
Warbler.  Hopefully some of them will still be around.  Meet at the main car park at
9.00 am.  Assume that it is Pay and Display, although you may have to pay at the golf
course shop.

SUMMER EVENING WALKS

We have started to organise the programme for summer evening walks.  The first two
are listed below, with the dates for the remaining two also listed.

   Thursday May 18th – Cuerden Valley Park.  Meet at the Barn at 7.00 pm prompt
   Thursday June 15th – Doffcocker Lodge LNR, Bolton.     Meet at the car park off
                                     Chorley Old Road at 7.00 pm
   Thursday July 20th – TBA
   Thursday August 17th – TBA

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Will members please note that subscriptions were due for renewal on 1st September.

Subscription rates are to remain unchanged for the current season and are now as
follows:-

Grade of Membership 2016 / 2017

Adult £10.00
Family £15.00
Seniors. £8.00
Senior Family £12.00
Junior (under 18) Free

Members who attend meetings are requested to make a donation at the door.   A
charge of £2.00 is made for non-members.

DATA PROTECTION

Records  of  name,  address,  telephone  numbers  and  type  of  membership  of  the
Society's  members are now stored on computer.   If  you object to this information
about yourself being stored in this manner, please notify the Membership Secretary in
writing of your objection.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Many  thanks  to  Joan  Smith for  kindly  allowing  us the  continuing  use  of  her  late
husband Colin’s photographs in our publications.  
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Nov 17

Dec 15

Jan 19

Feb 16

Mar 16

Apr 20

WINTER PROGRAMME 2016/2017

‘Wildlife of the Pennines’

‘Woodland Ecology’

‘Doffcocker Lodge LNR’

‘Birds of Turton and Edgworth’

‘Raptor Migration in Southern Spain’

‘Photographing Butterflies and Moths’

Tim Melling

Irene Ridge

Rick Parker

John Barlow

Dennis Atherton

Laura Sivell

All  the above meetings will  be held at  St  Mary's  Parish Centre, Devonshire  Road,
Chorley and commence at 7.30 p.m.  Please note that all meetings are on a Thursday
evening.  Visitors are welcome at all the meetings.

For confirmation of the programme and further information about the Society, please
contact:-  Chairman:- Keith Woan on Chorley (01257) 278759.

Or visit our Website:   www.chorleynats.org.uk.  Or follow us on Facebook!

DEADLINES

The deadlines for receipt of articles, letters and book reviews for the
forthcoming issues of the Newsletter are:-

No 157

No 158

Spring 2017

Summer 2017

21st April 2017

21st July 2017

All contributions for Newsletters and any records for inclusion in the Annual Report
should be sent to the Editor – 

Neil Southworth, 9, Queensgate, Chorley, PR7 2PX (01257 276065).
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